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Glamour Girl 
To Be Chosen 

Glenville State College students 

are invited to participate in Glamour 

Magazine's 1977 Top Ten College 

Women Contest Young women from 

colleges and universities throughout 

the country will compete in Glam

our's search for ten outstanding 

students. A panel of Glamour editors 

wiD select the winners on the basis 

of their solid records of achievement 

in academic studies and/or in ex

tracurricular activi ties on campus or 

in the community. 

Glamour's Top Ten College Worn

em Con lest has evolved over the past 

twenty-one years along with the 

changing interests and concerns of 

coDege women. Ten years ago, thIS 

was a contest to select the best

dressed on campus, but since 1969 

the emphasis has been on what col

lege women have achieved. 

The 1977 Top Ten College Worn
en will be featured in Glamour's 

August College Issue. During April, 

Mayor June, the ten winners will 

be invited to New York to meet 

the Glamour staff and will rece ive 
a $500 cash prize. 

Anyone who is interested in enter-

ing the search should contact 

the~"'pmce. 

Pictured above are the officers of the GSC Social Work Oub. L-R;Susan 
Flesher; Susan Shafer; Janie Givens; and Brenda Reed. 

Team To See Action 
l11e forenSICS team IS slowly 

getting on its feet. On November 13 
and 14 they will JOU rney to Padcer~ 

burg to compele in the Lighth Annu

al Mid-East Individual Events Tourn

ament a t Parkersburg Community 
College. 

Jeff Gainer; and seven freshmen

Steve Olsen, Jim Workman, Rick 

Curtis, Trish Lathes, Kim Fittro, 
Jenny Sheppard, and Ray Powell. 

Miss Henthorn is the only returning 
member of the team. 

On October 29 and 30 most of 
l11e team, under the direction of the team traveled to Morehead State 

Ms. Kalous, IS comprised of two up- University in Morehead, Kentucky 

perclassmen-Brenda Henthorn and 10 observe the events in the Indi-

vidual Fvents forensics Tournament 

Byrl Law Retires Position The only other competition they 

will be involved in this semester is the 

H.L. Mencken Forensics Tournament 

at' Towson l State University in Tow

son, Maryland. This tournament is 

scheduled for December 3 and 4. 

Mr. Byrl L Law, Associate Pro

fessor of Biology at GSC since 1957, 

has retired from his position. Dur;!!g 

his years at Glenville State he has 

t:Blgh t courses in agriCUlture and in 
biology. 

In 1941 he received his B.S. 

degree in Agriculture from WVU. In 

1952 he received his Master's Degree 
also from WVU. 

Before cOming to Glenville, Mr. 
Law taught at Circleville High School 
in Circleville, West Virginia. 

Mr. Law and his wife Nellie have 
three children - - Jeanne Law Reed, 

residing in Williamsburg, Va. with 
her famiJy; Dennis Ray Law and his 

wife Debbie are of Elkins; and Danny 

Byrl Law who is currentl; working in 
the real es!a te business. 

The Laws have chosen to re tire to 
Elkins, and are presently residing 
at 277 Worth Avenue. 

On Thursday, Nov. II a lunch

eon will be held in his honor on the 

GSC campus. The Luncheon will be 

held in the Ballroom and members 

of the faculty and staff will attend. 

BYRL L. LAW 
Prepaid reservations of $2 per 

person may be made with Mrs. Luza

der in the Office of Academic Af

fairs; November 9, 1976, being the 

deadline for reservations. 

Hayride Is Festive Occasion For Ohnimgohows 
What has eight wheels, a motor, 

lots of hay, laughing people, and 

goes bumpety-bump in the night? 

An Ohnimgohow Pledge hayride! 
The Ohnimgohow Players plan

ned a hayride for their pledges. 
which was held Monday evenine. 
Before the hayride, however. the 
pledges were required to dre;s up 

in imaginative costumes. (They were 
not told why they were to drcss up) 
Then, they were tied up so they 
could not see or walk, and taken on 
a "ride". The "ride" was to the 
riding stables outside of Glenville, 

where they embarked on thcir 4-
hour journey around Gilmer County. 
The evening also included a picnic 

supper and weiner roast at Cedar 

Creek State Park. It was a memor
able (but cold!!) evening for all 
involved. 

Active members of Ohnimgohows 
who participated in the hayride are: 

Joanna Icenhower, Mary Morton, 

Billy 1i1ltc!1;nsoll, and Sue Bame. 
A special Thank-You goes out to 
Paul Harkins, an inactive Ohnimgo

how, for his valuablc assistance with 
the event. 

All of the leam members are l» 
coming skilled and will soon be 

in to the swing of things. Ms. Kalous 
expects the team to "do great things." 

at TO'¥flSend State University in 
Townsend, Maryland. This tourna

ment is scheduled for December 3 
and 4. 

Parent Council 
Serves Students 

Have you ever thought you might 

be pregnant or the father of a child? 

Most high school and college studen ts 

think it could never happen to them. 
However, there are 200,000 unplan

ned pregnancies occuring among 
school-age women each year. The 

social problems created by this sit

uation are many and Governor Moore 

has set aside the month of November 

to publicize the needs of school-age 
parents. TV shows, feature news

paper articles and local conferences 
are being planned. 

The Glenville area is fortunate to 

have an agency that serves school

age parent!i-the Interagency Council's 

Adolescent Parent Program at 100 

Mill S tree t, Grantsville, WV. Phone-

354-6155. If you need information 

on pregnancy, parenthood, or family 

planning, they can help. Unplanned 

parenthood can happen to you! The 
best solution is prevention. Your 

local health department provides free 

contraceptives to anyone over 18. 
Don't let school-age parenthood be 
your problem. 

Campus Organization 

Will Present Forum 
On Tuesday, November 9, the 

Social Science Socie ty of Glenville 

State College is inviting the public 

to a free and open public Forum. Mr. 

Leonard Gross, Director of Public 

Rela tions of Consolidation Coal Com

pany will speak at 6:30 p.m. in the 

Little Theatre in the Administration 

Building on the topic: "The Past 

and Future Role of Coal in the Hi~ 

tory of West Virginia." Following 

his talk Mr. Gross will invite questions 
from the floor. 

The Consolidation Coal Company 
is the second largest coal company 

in the United States and owns the 

ten biggest mines in West Virginia 

The purpose of the forum is to fmd 

ou t if West Virginia is being ripped 
off. 

Both men will be discussing the 

same types of questions but their 

answers will be different The idea 

of the public forums is for the 

listener to decide who is right. 

You don't have to be a member 
A second Forum is scheduled for of the Social Science Society or 

Tuesday, November 16 also in the even a student of GSC. Any interested 
Little Theatre. A representative from 

CLANRO will be speaking. CLANRO 

is a non-profit West Virginia Corpor

ation which helps land and mineral 

owners with problems of mineral 

ex traction. It is an educational self

help group which collects and dissem

ina tes information for its members 

and friends. There are no paid em

ployees and no expense accounts. 

l11e $20 annual dues is spent on ad

vertising and operational ex penses. 

The point of these meetins is to 
bring items of "local and vital in

terest" according to Dr. Hymes. There 

isn't much interest in public issues 

on campus and the Social Science 
Society is planning to bring in top 

people to speak here on good local 
issues. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ken Russell's rock opera Tommy 

will be shown on Noyember 10 in 
the GSC au di torium. Exclaimed :is 
a "dazzling spectacle .. _ it stuns 

the senses in a swirl of color, energy, 

and excitement." TI105e who attend 

the movie will be able to see the 

vibrant Tina Turner as the "Acid 

Queen," the effusive Elton John as 

the "PinbaIJ Wizard, and the sensual 

Ann Margret as the "Mother." Roger 
Daltrey, superbly performs the role 

of "Tommy". Background music will 

be performed by The Who. There win 

be two showings of the mm from 6 
p.m. - 8 p.m. and 8 p.m. - 10 p_m_ 

Admission is free to students with 

IDs and $1.00 for staff, faculty, and 

guests. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
In the story in last week's paper 

entitled, "GSC Choir Will Begin 

Tour," tw 0 of the sol oists we Ie 

omftted. Our apdogies to Sheila 

Hamden and Jackie Stricker. 

person is welcome to come. 

Samples Reveals 
Enrollment Totals 

There are 1606 students regis

tered at Glenville State College this 

semester. 1,103 of these students 

are registered full-time while the 

remaining 503 are part-time and 

this number includes those students 

attending Parkersburg Community 

College Extension classes and other 

extension classes tJuoughout the 
state. 

There are 811 males attending 

GSC and 795 females. Of these, 

there are 235 seniors, 254 juniors, 

234 sophomores and 418 freshmen. 

Dean Samples has pointed out 

that the percentage of out-{)f-state 

freshmen has risen considerably since 

last year. In the 1974-75 year_ 

there were 23 out-{)f -state freshmen, 

37 in the 1975-76 year and 62 
in the 1976-77 year. 

Pre-Registration Slated 
The date for pre-registration has 

been set for the week after Thanks
giving, November 29 through Decem-. 
ber 3. Pre-registration hours are 'from 

8: 30 a.rn. to 3: 30 p.rn. in the com· 
puter center. Students who wish to 

take advantage of pre-registration 

must first see their advisor, fill out 

schedule cards then take them to 

the computer center. Students must 
also update their proftle sheets. Fees 

can be paid at this time at the Busi

ness Office or later at registration 
which is January 5. 

Pictured above are the Ohnimgohow pledges who participaled in the recent 
"ride': Sea ted- Vivian Melo. Standing L-R; Daysi Meio; Ray Powell; Pi tty Groves; 

Kathy SuUivan;jJaquetta Mahan; and Lynn Gough. 



Pa I 0 

Carter Had the Better Idea 
hery ne\\ paper In thIS country has been printing stories about the elect

ion. The t~rC\l'1 has been no excepuon. But no newspaper would be com

plete Ithout the conventional political edItorial. This editorial will have to 
rve a oor "conventional political edllonal." 

111e result of the mock preslden tial election held on the GSC campus were 

an Indica tlOn of the ational re ults. Who could ever guess that our little cam
pu could mUTor the ational political trends? 

Both men have theIr strengths and weaknesses and both men have sought 
after a Job for", hich few people could fulfill the enormous responsibilities. 
Who ",ould have ever thought that a peanut farmer from Georgia with an 

MUltra-Bute" mile would be the next recipient of the awesome responsibility 

to govern thIS nation. . 
I for one would not willingly accept the title of PresIdent of the Uruted 

State, and after a careful polling of the Mercury staff, none of them would 

eIther. I '" IU leave you WIth one fmal comment. I'm glad this election is over, 

maybe Pre,ident Carter wiU have the better idea that Ford was supposed to 

ha'lc. 

Brenda Henthorn 
Asst. Editor 

Lend Support, Improve Kanawhachen 
For Ihc rasl ,cl'cral years, Ihe campus yearbook The Kanowhachen, has 

,iJUe'l solllewhal short in ils attempts 10 realize its own pOlenlwl. Most of the 

post edilions hal'l! locked an)' originality or /lair. As a direct result of the 
roor ),l'DrbooJ.., Ihert! has bren little interest generated concerning the 

nf,t I "dil iOIl 

n,,' undalyill/( reasons for our poor quality yearbooks are most generally 
OI'f'rlook"d In lieu of Ih" publica lion itself. In a previous editorial comment 
I menlioned Ihe poor quality of the 1976 Kanawhachen. Even though 
tht' In,biIealion was far below a ,'erage, I failed to mentioD that the staff 
C'nrolllllC'r,d snaal problems. Possibly Ihe biggest problem lllDS the lack of 
cooperalioll from thl! compus organizations (i.e. picture scheduling, etc.) 

from IIUlI point one call discern Olll! of Ih e first steps on the path toward 
II belle, l'earbooA is lhal of IOtal cooperation. 

Rec17l1ly Ihe fate of thl' upcoming yearbook was somewhat uncertain. 
II "'C'lCr. for Ihe pasl fe ........ (tAs quilt! a bil of activity concerning our college 

IInnIltIl has laken pl'!cc. Recently Ms. Bobbe Gaines, instructor in marketing, 
.'OluII/C'C'Tt'd h.., SCTlic('s as adriJor .As a resuit of her organizational meeting 
SI" rat .1;1'.' positions .... e"··fiUed. H()l<'c,'u a Iorge number ofposltlollf were 
'lot fil/ro. 11.1111' of the Il<Jsit/()1IS "'ridr still remain racont are workships or 
",,'OrkSllldrcs (poyi~ pOJllions}. To enquire aboul a posilion on the '77 year

booA staff ronlacl Bobhe Gaines (ext 20 J. 
Dur/IIK the "crt fe" "'/'rks Ihl' J..ana"·''!!.c:.!ren staff ""ill be constructing 

th foundation for ils n rl publication. {II lire (XJst, Ihl! I"earbook Iras been 
under! ffro .nd IhC'Tt'forc Iht' qualit), of lire Ka/la ... hachen lUIS suffered. 
Mlh 101U help this rouJd posribl)' be Ihe l'C'ar of a beller yearbook. 

Joseph 11iT/, t: IiI'" 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 
r ' ,dent , 'e \\ paper 

I'IlbIUlrt'd "'f'dl ll'!d, nltrNl Q~ stc-ond dllD mail allhl! POSI 
o 'fi~ lit Clem lic. k~ 'll. !()J51 . Subscriptions 5.00 a year. 

Edn r .•.••••.•••..•••• _ •.•.•.• , Joseph W.lJ 
I lanl Ednor _ • Brenda Henthorn 

Ph I graphrr .••••.•.•••.••.•. Dana Jones 
e Buruu. _ .•.•.. . .•.•...•....•. Jeff Gamer 
11 • Cart n ...•.•. _ •••.•..•••.• _ •• Gil Valdez 

tana er. .•••.••••.•• • •. like Boilon 
•••• Lis.1 Jones, ngela Laffere 

••••• SUSIe James, Lavette Taylor 

npuon 
.. _. Pe 

.•. Robin Cams 
•• , •.•. Doug Martin 

...•... Kim \\esl 
BaulIl3n. loIS ChadweU • 
'u J me • GLI \ 'aldel. 

TIll Gll:. 'VILLE \IERCllRY 

Greek lIews 
DELTA ZETA 

The Ie'" of the Theta 'J chapter 
of the Delta Zeta ~ronl)' wish to 

e tend 3 "''3rm ",elcome to 'a nonal 
field repre n 13 u,'e, Linda Ians. Lm

da arn~d ~nd3, and has been shar

mg "'ith the s.i ten thIS week. Linda 
also JOU1ed the sisten in then HalIo

"een part) Sunday night . Everyone 

had a great orne. 
'tonda, night the girls had a )'!et 

-together-slumber party dOY>n at the 
house with fnends from around town 

and up on the hill. 
l\Jesday was an mformal meeting 

held U1 the chapter room of the house. 

At the meeting the Baby Beau ty 

contest which wiU be held November 

15-19 was discussed. All campus or

ganizations are urged to participate . 

During that week the pledges will 

be havmg a bake sale. 
On November 11, Ms. Jeanne Ko

buszewski, instructor in drama and 

speech, will be inititated in to the 

bonds of Delta Zeta Sisterhood. This 
IS an ex tra special event for both I 

the gills and Ms. K. The sISters 

welcome her. 
The Big Brother hayride is post

poned until the 12th due to the away 

game. 
The sisten will be holding a rum

mage sale November 13 from 9 to 3 

at the house. Come on down and 

browse. 

The November 16 meeting will be 

the election of new officen for next 

year. Installation will be the 30th. 

The sisters wish the team the very 

best of luck in this,week's game. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sig

ma would like to thank all who ClDTle 

to tbeir Chili dinner on Wednesday 
Nov. 3. 

The Collegiates would like to 

thank the pledges for a fantastic 

Halloween Party. Everyone l)ad a 

good time and enjoyed the food, 
and the funny costumes. 

At the weekly meeting plans were 
discussed for a hayride. 

The sisters wo~ld also like to 

wish Kathy Mills, an alumni, a 
speedy recovery. 

The sisters also urge all members 

to visit the Sigma Lounge for a look 

at the s)lirit stick which was won at 
last Saturday's game. Good luck to 

the Pioneers on their last game at 

Concord. 

T KE 
The "Fraters" of lota-Omega 

Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fra

ternity held its weekly meeting Tues

day night, Oct. 26 and plans were 

made to sell S\'n visors, megaphones 

and GSC cushions at this week's 
football game. 

The "Fraters" are also expecting 

feUow "Fraters" from WV State. 

Plans are being made to hold a 
football run in anticipation of wins 

this weekend and next weekend by 
the Pioneers. 

The "Fraters" congrMulate John 
Cald_U who won the S.M.A.R. T. A· 
w;ud. 

THETA XI 
The Kappa Eta Chapter of Theta 

Xi held its w-eeklY mee ting Monday , 
Oct. 25. Plans were discuued for an 
upcoming shooting match. The Bro
thers would like to thank the Kappa 
Tau Theta Xi's of WV Wedeyan for 
the H.O.G.G.E.R. Award which ",,,nt 

to Jim Bob Bro"n for his Cassaoava
Iype dISplay. The LO.V.E.R. Award 

~oe to Donnie Pnce and best ""ishe< 
are e tlended 10 hun and Debbie Har
.-ey on the upconung wedding. The 
S.LO.T.H. A .. ard ~oe to Joe Knice
ley ho IS truly a S.LO.T H. 

Friday, ovember 5. 1976 

Duck Quacked Out 
Editor. 

I was ",me", hat miffed when I di,c, ."red that the (at least) two vote 

c'3st for Howard the Dud. in the campus \\;de "mock" election were never 

mentioned. Admittedly a passing reference was made in the ''votes ca t for 

amusement" statement but this writer believes the Duck deserves a bit more 

recognition. After all when the delegate at the 1972 Republican National 

Con,,,nnon broke the monotony b) castin!) hIS vote for Walter Cronkite the 

press did not sa} "aU the votes cast were for President Ni"\on c"\cept one vote 
for amusement only". Cronkite does not even need the publicity while 

Howard the Duck does. 

E~ryone knows that there is a Carter and a Ford running for the office 

of the President. ;.Iany people realize that the other candidates running for 

the same office include a McCarthy, a MacBride, a Hall, a Maddo"\, and even 
a Wallace. There exists a candidate for practically every political philosoph, 
and the names of these candidates are usually mentioned by the press so 

voters can know who they have to choose from. It is just as important to 
give a person a chance to cast his (or her) "amusement" ballot as they so 

choose. This is why it is so important to mention those "candidates" on the 

"amusement ticket." We can nol, after all, have the voters floundering in the 

dark., Besides, Howard the Duck did receive 0.49% of the votes cast on cam
pus. TIlls would make him a somewhat important candidate. 

Sincerely , 

Rick Lawrentz 

Howard's Feathers Ruffled 
Editor: 

WAAAUGH! To say that my tail feathers are a little ruffled is a mild 

understatement. I am referring to the results of the "mock" election held on 

the Glenville State College campus on Wednesday, October 27, 1976. No men

tion was made whatsoever concerning the votes cast for yours truly. There 

was a statement to the effect that some votes were not counted because they 
were "cast for amusement only." These were and are important votes and 

should have been counted. I also noticed several tallies and percentages that 
did not jive. For instance, it was initially stated that "a total of 420 students 

caSt ballots . . . " and that "Carter received 53% of the total electorate." 
So far, the numbers are all right. It is then stated that "incumbent President 
Gerald Ford received a total of 447. "This was stated to be 44% of the votes 

cast. I am no mathematician, but 44% of 420 (or even 405 - the number of 
votes allowed) is not 447. It is closer to 185. Furthermore, it is stated til at 
"the remaining 37% of the voters" cast their votes for McCarthy, MacBride, 

Hall, Maddox, or Wallace. Using simple addition and subtraction, one can 
see that 100% - (53% plus 44%) does not equal 37%. It is 3%. It is my con-

. tention tr.at the votes cast for amusement were not counted because they 
revealed ' the true story that I, Howard the Duck, was elected President! 
And beca use of the mistakes pointed out above, I demand a recount of all 
votes cast so esc -and the US - can see the next President is not a turkey, but 
rather a duck! 

Sincerely, 

Howaxd the Duck 

Linda Mans, DZ Representative 

Linda Mans Visits 
Miss Linda Mans, oi Hays, Kan

=, is visiting the Theta Xi chapter 

of Delta Zeta sorority. Ms. Mans i.'l 
employed by Delta Zeta National 
Headquarters as a fteld reprelCnt- I 

ative. This Job involves traveling to 
different campuses where chapters 
of Della Zeta sorority are located, 

counlClin~ the .i'ten in those cha~ 
telS, officer trainin~, leadership. and 
sharing idea.. whh the rub an' -1", 

induded "ith thi< Job. Thr i, very 

excitinl! work wf I rnul Ir-Id re~ 

r_nt.ti ... • in< the 177 dif
fcrcnt I •• I/Ict of Delta Zeta 10-

cated in the nation. 
Linda is a 1976 graduate from 

Fort Hays Kansas State College 

where she majored in Eh:men tary 

Education with an emphasis on speech 
pathology and mental retardation. 

During her college years, linda was 

very active in the Delta Omega 

chapter of Delta Zeta. She was also 

a member of Who's Who in Amer

ican Colleges and Universities, Phi 

Kappa Phi, an Academidhonorary 

fraternity, Motar Board, a national 
honorary for senior women, and 

graduated Magna Cum Laude. 
Because of her great interest in 

Delta Zeta and what it stands for, 

Ms. Mans applied for the Job po
sition she now holds. Linda has been 
with the Glenville State Chapter' 
tlili past week. During her stay 
she met with every member of the 
sorority, spendinl5 extra time with 
major officers and committee chair
persons. 

Linda's next visit will be with 
the sisten in Marquette, Mieh. 

David ·M. GiUespte, College Li

branan was recently eJected chal1-
person for the CoUege and Umver

sllY section of the WV Libl4fY A"oc
iation, The e\<'ction "'., held at the 
61 ,t Annu.1 Conference m Hunting
tun. Other GSC Stafr atte nding the 
three day meeung were ~fary Ken
nedy. OrU Wartman. John loUm • and 
VirpllIa Welt of the GSC LngJlSh 
[XpartmenL 
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Halftime Talk 
by Doug Martin 

Football 
1 cannot seem to sing the praises 

loud enough for Leandis Hodges and 

the '"p e rIJ performance he has re

corded on tlle gridiron this fall. 
Lee has picked up 1118 yards rushing 

on a team thai has only 1498 yards 

total rushing offense;. This rartks 

him about fourth in the nation (NAlA 
l)ivision 2) in rushing average (5.3 

yards per carry). This becomes 

even more amazing when you re

alize that Hodges is playing on a 

ley ball team competed in their last 

regular season match of the year 

last Monday at Salem. It was a tri

match with Fairmont also attending. 

The Pioneerettes lost to the Falcons 

on the first round 15-13 and 1 fi-14, 
and then lost to Salem in the second 

round 15·9 and 15-8. Shirley Hen

non shined 'n the losses for Glen

ville. 
The girls will now compete in 

the State tournament at 
town,Nov.ll , 12and 13. 

Bowling 

Morgan-

team with a 3-6 record and has 

scored only 90 poin ts all year. Of 
Gary Kight's coaching debut was 

these 90 points Leandis has scored far short of successful as the Glen-
54 of them ... While mentioning that 
the team has only lit up the score- ville keglers finished near the bottom 

board with 90 points all year (10 of a sixteen team event al Morgan-

points a game), it should also be town las 1 weekend. The Glenville 

brought out that they have given up 

229 (25 points a game). This is a 

ratio of more that 2.5 to 1. It is 

hard to win footba!) games and be 

outscored like that. 

***************** 

Injuries and resignations have had 

their toll on the Glenville football 

squad too. Rohrbough Field looked 

like the setting for the " Spirit of 

'76" painting when Rick Reidl, Larry 

Cundiff and Tom Cowan hobbled 

across the Held after the introduction 

of the players. Many players have 

also quit the team through the 

course of the year. The reason for 

this? Maybe they thought they 

ough t to be a star as a freshman in 
college, just as they were as a senior 
in high school last year, or maybe 

they weren' t able to adjust to losing. 
You may as welileam it now. Lift; 
isn't an lopsided victories. 

**** ••• * ••••• *** • • 

team was led by Bob Davison who 
averaged 174. Others' averages were 

Dave Ekhart 170; Dave Twyman 167; 

Mike Hickman 159; and Dale Sparks 

with a 150 composite. W. Va. State 
won the whole event with a tearr, 
total of 2855. 

The bowlers' last tournament of 

this semester will be a 28 team. roll
off at Marshall Unviersity on Nov. 

21-22. 

Girls Basketball 

The women's basketball team, 

under the direction of Coach Gene 

Davis will start practice Monday for 
their second campaign of inter

collegiate competition. There are six 
lettermen back from last year's team 

which went 3-13 This season the 

women face an eighteen l>ame sched
ule plus a state tournament at the 
end of the year. 

Grid Forecasts 

Concord-21 , Glenville-6 

Emory & Henry-20 , Bluefield-9 

Fairmont-l0, West Liberty-8 

Sale~ 14, Shepherd -7 (This game 

decides the northern division champ

ionship and this score could be 

reversed!) 

W. Va. State-21, Georgetown, Ky.-13 

Frostburg, Md-15 , W. Va. Tech-6 

Geneva-28, W. Va. Wesleyan-14 
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"Wizards' 
To Appear 

The Harlem Wizards, a scaled 

down version of the Harlem Globe

trotters bring their act ta town a 

week from to nigh t to face the Glen

ville All-Stars in an exibition basket

ball game. The Wizards, who claim 

to have more than 600 victories to 

their credit, will perform their show 
Leandis Hod~es ~oes into the end zone for his ninth touchdown of the year and t th GSC . 8 00 

the only Pioneer TD against W. Va. State. a e gymn3S1um at : on 
November 12. Admission is one 

Southern Title Hopes Are Demolished dollar for everyone and tickets may 
be purchased at the Little Red School 

House or the Glenville Pizza Shoppe. 

The Harlem Wizards have performed 

all over the world and have amazed 

and thrilled millions of fans with 

their fine mix tu re of talent and show

manship that never fails to bring 

laughs and raves from fans and critics 

alike. They are not imitators of 

the more famous Globetrotlers, but 
have their own original act and 

The Glenville State Pioneers lost 

all chances for a berth in the fourth 

annual Shrine Bowl and a WVIAC 

championship when they were crushed 

by the W.Va. State Yellow Jackets 

last Saturday at Rohrbough Field, 

53-8. The GSC team, riddled by 

injuries, could not stop the potent 

State offense, nor could they generate 

enough threat of their own, to off-

set the Yellow Jackets'. 

The game was never much in 

doubt as the visitors from Institute 

scored 23 poin ts in the first 22 
,minutes while holding the G-Men 

scoreless. The Jackets scored in every 

conceivable way; using the long run, 

sustained drives, and even a fumble 

recovery in the end zone for 6 points. 

This last instance came early in the 
second quarter and seemed to be 

the nail that sealed the coffm on the 

Pioneers. State took a comfortable 

33-0 lead in to the locker room at 
halftime. 

In the third quarter Glenville got 

i Is only tally as Leandis Hodges wen t 

in from the three to make the score 
33-8 Thi H d ' . th t h ~ was o ges nm ouc - . 

do ' VIl of the year as he has ao-

Anyone interested in playing in-

tramural volleybaU must have their 

rosters in to Coach Milliken by Fri· 

counted for all of Glenville's six 

pointers but three this year. But 

the Pioneers could get no closer as 

State controlled the rest of the sec

ond half to come up with a 53-8 

sleeper. 

On another disappointing after-

noon, Leandis Hodges gave the sparse 

home crowd something to cheer a

bout. He picked up 164 yards in 
rou tines. This even t, sp onsored by 

26 carries for a very respectable 6.3 
Stu den t Congress, will be a grea t 

average. Our total offense was only 
change of pace and should get every-

179 yards so Lee accounted for all one headed into the basketball season 
of it bu t 15 yards. He also wen t over 

with the right kind of spirit. 
the 1000 yard mark, and is the first 

runner in Glenville's history to do so. 

He has now picked up 1118 yards for 

the year . .. Chauncey Cflnningham 

and Bob Eaton led the GSC defense 

with 7 individual tackles each. 

First Downs 

Rushing Y dge. 

Passing Y dge. 

Total Ydge. 

Passes 

Punts 

Fumbles 

Penalties 
Coming soon! 

GSC State 
8 14 

147 

32 

179 

2-10-2 

307 

73 

380 

4-8 

7-209 2-85 

7-2 2-2 

13 136 9-94 -
Nov. 16, Special 

SEA Mee ling "Carnival of Games" 

More details nex t week! 

The Glenville All-Stars roster is 

tenatively set as follows: Dave 

Barnes, Steve Datcher (All conference 

player at Glenville, and third team 
NAIA All-American), Bobby Hardman, 

Earl Hawkins (All conference and 

All tournament in WVIAC while at 

Glenville), Dave Henderson, Randy 

Hess, Jeff Jackson, Ron Jones, Gene 

King, Tom Lilly, Dave Merchant 

(All tournament in WVIAC while 

at Glenville), Eric MackIe, Jackie 

Robinson (MVP in WVIAC while 

at Glenville, A.J. Rogers (Who?), 

and Jim Spicer. This team will face 

the GSC varsity in a scrimmage the 

following night. 

day, Nov. 12. There will be a $4 
en try fee due at this time. 

for a name fo r the new field house 

beside the Held on Mineral Road. 

OffiCiating Offered • • • 
Remember to make all suggestions 

mailable to The Mercury, or drop \----
them by The Mercury office. 

Tomorrow's opponent will be 

a tough one to face on the last 

outing of the season, 150 miles 

away from homel. Conoord has 

gotten a repu tation around the con

ference for hitting hard and being 

real 00 mpe ti tors. They will be tuning 

up for their third straight Shrine 

Bowl appearance and will be ou t to 

clear up any bugs in their powerful 

machine. They have veterans in all 

aspects of their line-up, including Brad 

Hodges, a 4-year starter on the 

offensive line, from Winfield, W. Va. 

WVU-17, Tulane-14 (If the Mountain- • • • • • • • 

Glenville State College will offer 
a course in Baseball Umpiring for 

two weeks beginning Nov. 29, 1976 

•• through Dec. 9, 1976. The class will 
be conducted by Bob Belcastro, 

Coach Belcastro states that this 

certification program can provide 

umpires for the local schools thereby 

eliminating the need to request the 

assistance of persons from distant 
areas. Thecourse will also be taught 

He will be trying to open holes for 

All-conference candidate Tony lip

scomb, and will be protecting one 
of the be tter q uarterabcks in the 

league. 

Girls Volleyball 
The Glenville State "gals" vol-

• • • • • • • • 
• 

eers don't win this one, they won't 

win any more this year.) 
Villanova-20, Marshall-IO (Some 

people !)light not agree with this ... 
Righ~ India?) 

1 go in to the fmal week of 

the season with a .627 right per
cen tage and need a good week to 

finish with a respectable record. 

Final Note 

We are still taking suggestions 

• • • • • • • 

• 
Retiring • 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • • 

DAVE MaSSaR 
• • • • • • 

PAT JOYCE 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

DAVE HARSH 

• • • • • • • 
DON CRUMP 

.1 

• 

• baseball coach at Glenville State Col-
• lege. The course will last from 6:30 

to 9 :30 from Monday to Thursday 

under the control of -Glenville State 

College and the SSAC. Tuition for 

• of both weeks. the course will be $22.00 for two 
According to Bill Hanlin, assistant credit hours. But any full time stu

• executive secretary of the Secondary dent can take the class free . Anyone 

Schools Activities Commission, it is 

• now required that any high school 

• baseball official be ce rtmed before he 
can umpire a game. 

t • • • • • • • 

interested in taking this course should 

con tact Coach Belcastro at Glen
ville State College 462-7361 ext 
229. 

• • • • • • • 

Pioneers 

• • • • • • • • • • 
JOHN CALDWELL 

• • • • 
DON STOUT 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Soc. Work Club Meets Kappa Delta Hold 
The Social Work Club held its A Halloween party was held at the 

regular meeting on Tuesday, October home of Sue Shaffer on October 30 Halloween Party 
26. Plans are underway to sponsor for some neighborhood children. Re-

a benefit for the Performing Arts freshments were provided by Ms. Lu- Kappa Delta Pi Education Honor-
ary held a Halloween-masquerade This book discusses Center sometime before Thanksgiv- cy P. O'Brien and Greg Schneider led 

ing. Also on the agenda was the forth- in a round of ghost story telling. 
coming Social Work Seminar to be Janie Givens and Sue Flesher helped 
held at the 4-H campground, the week· chaperone. An enjoyable time was 

party on Wednesday, October 27 at and activities of 13 different U.S. Government Agencies in 
8 :30 p.m. in the Pioneel Center detail .• . and you will be told whom to contact at each one CO[lcelnU:llll 
Ballroom. overseas employment opportunities. Also complete information 

end of December 3. If you have been had by all who atten ded. Best costume award was given to Teaching Opportunities 
considering the field of Social Work The Social Work Club welcomes Peggy Ma thias for her excellent cos- Complete information of the Peace Corps - who and where to apply 
as a major, please plan to attend this anyone interested in participating in turning of a little midget man. Employment on U.s. Government Ships 
important function. any club activities. Games and refreshments were en- Employment at the Panama Canal Zone - What type of positions they 

joyed by all in attendance including : and whom to contact. 

Delta Zeta 'Baby Beauty' Contest Open Cathy Biggs, Peggy Ma thias, J an- Career opportunities in the State Department and United States Inf,omllltiionl 

et Cunningham, Terri Leach, Sandra Agency. 
The Pledges of Delta Zeta are 

going to run a " Baby Beau ty Con
test" during the week of November 
15 through the 19. Pick your "cute 
babY" representative and his/her pic
ture will be taken at a later given 
date (not known at this time). You 
will be notified when pictures will 
be taken. Pictures will be exhibited 

at the time of the contest. Votes Moats, Frances Swope, Cheryl Swope, Opportunities and Qualifications as a Foreign Service Officer •. 
will be a penny a piece and collected Kristy Dukas, Sharon Moss, Joyce How and where to apply for"Embassy positions - Men - Women - Secretaries 
in your respectl·veJ·ar. The w;nner wI' 1I Office Help - Stafr"1'ersonnel- etc. etc. 

uu, McCracken, Charlotte Eary, and Jack 
be announced on November 19 ac- Manning. What type of positi9ns different Ovil Service Departments hire for overseas 

cording to the largest number of votes. 1---------------1 employmelUlI!Id whomto contact. 
If your organization is interested For Sale : List of Federi! Job Information Centers Nation Wiele. 

contact Susan Parson, Marilyn Mil- Luxurious coat- brand new. Still Further Information ou Employment in Engineering - Accounting - Teach 
llr, Karen Bush, Vicki Wilson, or any IPerso,nn,el Administration - Recreational - Library Work - Maintenance -
Delta Zeta member by Monday, No- has $195.00 price tap.\sking $69.00. - Agriculture - Medical - Skmed Trades - Semi - SJd1l 
vember 8. See at Scott Wing 509 or ext 279. MUCHMORE!!! 

,---------------~---------...L-----------4:IR.I:IER NOW! DON'T DELAY!!! 

-MOVIE 

WEDNESDAY 

6:00-8:00 

* 
8:00-10:00 

SUMMERS 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Druggist 
Hours. - a p.m. 

Monday Night 

AUCTION IlARN 

-

Our bank 
is known ,for 
~ savmgs, 

checking, 
expert advice 

Naugahyde Bags 

Polyester Bed Pillows, Cushions 
2000 yds. Naugahyde 

Kanawha Union Bank 
cloth glassware 

R~s new sets dishes 

Polaroid Color Film - 50 cents box 
Produce - Furniture - tools 

- used h. hold items 

tl-i: )i»i=lit OF 

rA)l-iOn 
aoutt.'~ue 

Main St. acrosll from Post Office 

".",ber of the r.D.I.C. 

01.,1111, W. VI. 

...... e ....... 

SEARS 

Authorized Cltllog 
Merchant 

202 E. Mlln St. 
Glenville. W. v.. 

Send for your copy of Job Overseas 

- $4.00. (cash, check or money oreler) payable to the 
~,lle,gia·te Research Instituet, 1727 Scott Road, Suite C, Burbank, CA. 

SO cents for mailing. 

If diaatilliJed with your book for any realOn within 30 days, return it for 
fun refun4.noquestionf. wed. 

DlArT BEIR 
on TAP 

o ('S YU-S O-INN 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. Ham-2am 

Sat. 8am-2am 

Sun. lpm-2am 

Glenville Pizza Shop 

Phone Ahead 
For Orders ... 

BEl fRAIIUI STORE 

GOOD QUALITY 

MERCHANDISE 

GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

The 
Towne 

Bookstore 
Direc dy ICroSS rrom the POll Office 

We have Halloween and Thanks
giving cards, decorations, and party 
goods. 

Our boxed Christmas cards are now 
on display. The complete line will 
be available right after Halloween 

See us for a great selection of reading 
materials, cards, stationery, etc. 

Mon. \lIru Fn. 
Saturday 
Sunday 

9 Lm. - 7 p.m. 
9 Lm. - 5 p.m. 

10 Lm . - 12:30 
Jail(! & Phil Rasrle 

462·7454 

PrD~el Prelnancy 
Call for 

Alternatives to Abort ion 

A Counseling and Re ferral 

i\p.ency 

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

Parkersbur~·1 -42R. 7422 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

PAPERS 
THOUSANDS ON FilE 

Send $1 .00 for your Up·to-dltl, 
192-page, mail order catalog. 

11926 Santa Monica Blvd . 
Los Angeles. Ca . 90025 

Original research also available. 

Enclosed is S1 .00. 
Plea.e rush the catalog to: 
Name __________________ __ 

Address _________ _ 

C'ly ___________ _ 

Stale ______ Zip 


